
Cambrian Rise Narrative 

We are pleased to submit our proposal for 733 mixed income residential units in approximately 10 
mixed use structures surrounded by a public park on 3 (mostly) undeveloped parcels totaling 33.65 
acres.   

This submission punctuates a 2+ year process that included:  

• negotiations with the City of Burlington and the Vermont Land Trust to purchase approximately 
12 acres to be used as a public park; 

• concurrence on up to 160 units (146 currently planned) of affordable and senior rental housing 
(which exceeds our 25% Inclusionary Zoning Requirement for rental units); 

• multiple meetings held for the input and edification of all city residents, Wards 2/3 and Wards 
4/7 NPAs; 

• neighbor meetings to inform of progress and encourage input/discussion; 
• 2 sketch plans apiece with both the Design Advisory Board and the Development Review Board;  

and  
• thousands of hours of design, revisions and consulting with experts and City departments to 

refine the building designs, site plan and engineering. 

The intent of Cambrian Rise  is to create a dynamic new mixed income, mixed use, inclusive, pet-friendly 
neighborhood in the City of Burlington.  The site is less than .5mile from businesses and services on 
North Street (and within easy walking distance to the Church Street marketplace) and will be directly 
connected to the bike path and one of the most highly traveled bus corridors (#7 bus). It is intended to 
support a healthy lifestyle that embraces various transportation alternatives to the single family car – 
biking, walking and taking the bus, as well as fitness and community gardening in a neighborhood that is 
not quite downtown, but far from the suburbs.   

The Cambrian Rise site is extremely complex, with a 70’ grade change between North Avenue and the 
lowest part of the site, necessitating teamwork and collaboration between our architects, landscape 
architects and engineers.  Each building has been carefully considered and designed to be attractive and 
usable to the residents, as well as to integrate seamlessly into the site, maximizing accessibility to and 
connections with the public realm.  To a great degree, extensive swaths of retaining walls and structured 
parking have been bermed and covered by greenhouses and other natural design features.  The site was 
designed to welcome and balance movement through it by the larger Burlington population (ADA 
accessible path, 8’ rec path and both walking and biking connections to the Burlington Bike Path), while 
offering various scales of private space (stoops, balconies, roof decks, community gardens,  etc.) for the 
residents of each building.  The engineering tackled the difficulty of our commitment to retaining and 
treating all stormwater onsite, such that the community will notice no change to current conditions 
during 10 and 25 year storms.  We will be capturing and storing stormwater, where possible, for use in 
the greenhouses, community gardens and potentially on-site water features.   

Finally, special attention has been given to the “activation” of North Avenue, with a restaurant and 
public seating, patios and main entrances and commercial spaces proposed along part of the 
streetscape, complementing the beautifully landscaped parklet/green that highlights and celebrates the 
historic former Orphanage.   



All of the buildings will meet or exceed the highest State of VT codes for energy efficiency, with some 
solar panels, geothermal heating, maximized solar orientation, and balconies (where possible).  Most of 
the buildings will contain bike storage and repair rooms, laundry, common rooms ( some with 
phenomenal views), professional pet wash rooms, adjacent grilling areas.  A range of unit sizes from 
micro units to studios to 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms will be offered.  Most buildings will also contain secure, 
climate-controlled storage cages.   

 Some of the amenities being considered at Cambrian Rise are: 

• a centralized fitness center with half court gymnasium (available by membership), which could  
double as a community gathering space; 

• an off-leash dog park; 
• community greenhouses and community gardens; 
• centralized storage cages; 
• a larger “community” bike repair facility; 
• daycare center; 
• scattered tot lots; 
• centralized recycling and (soon to be required) composting facilities; 
• structured parking; 
• an ADA accessible path from North Avenue through the site to the waterfront; 
• surface parking areas stamped with a pattern to host outdoor events like farmer’s markets and 

food truck events/rallies/gatherings.   

Approximately 40,000 square feet of commercial space will support neighborhood needs including small 
office spaces, restaurant/café, bakery, daycare and services.   

 A centralized compactor facility for garbage, recycling and composting, which will be collected by our 
property management from smaller facilities in each market-rate rental building (we are still working 
out the details). 

The types of units in each building are broken out as follows (approximately): 

• Building A (Liberty House): 17 studios, 48 one-bedrooms – TOTAL: 65 
• Buildings B+G: 26 studios, 5 one-bedrooms, 19 two-bedrooms – TOTAL: 50 
• Building C: 6 studios, 61 one-bedrooms, 6 two-bedrooms, 8 three-bedrooms – TOTAL: 81 
• Building D: PARKING GARAGE 
• Buildings E+F: 23 micros, 60 studios, 14 one-bedrooms, 26 two bedrooms, 1 three-bedrooms – 

TOTAL: 124 
• Building H: 3 studios, 18 one bedrooms, 36 two bedrooms – TOTAL: 57 
• Building I: 20 two bedrooms, 8 three bedrooms – TOTAL: 28 
• Building J: GREENHOUSE  
• Building K: 63 one bedrooms, 7 two bedrooms, three bedrooms – TOTAL: 70 
• Building L: 36 one bedrooms, 33 two bedrooms, 7 three bedrooms – TOTAL: 76 
• Buildings M+N: 4 studios, 7 one bedrooms, 44 two bedrooms, 18 three bedrooms – TOTAL: 79 
• Buildings O+P: 24 one bedrooms, 28 two bedrooms – TOTAL: 52 
• Building Q: 34 two bedrooms, 17 three bedrooms – TOTAL: 51 



 

Inclusionary Zoning, Parking Summary + Transportation Alternatives 

Proposed Rental Units: 

547 Total Rental Units, less 70 senior housing units, equals 477 rental units subject to IZ requirements 

Rental IZ Requirement: 119 units (excludes senior housing in the calculation due to exemption) 

Rental IZ units to be developed: 146 

Required Parking: 547 spaces 

Parking supplied for rental units: 494 garage spaces, 115 surface spaces, 609 total spaces 

Proposed Non-Profit and Condo Units: 

328 Total Condominium (182) + Non-Profit (146) Units 

Condo IZ Requirement: 46 units (182 x 25%) 

Condo IZ units to be developed: 46 

Parking supplied for condo units: 540 garage spaces + 123 surface spaces 

Public Art: 

We are in the early stages of discussion with City Arts to discuss possibilities for public art to be 
incorporated into buildings and the project site. I public art project has already been engaged to honor 
the (former) Orphanage Building. 

Transportation Initiatives: 

Our transportation initiatives include: 

• Superior site design (including sufficient connections to City sidewalks) and lighting to 
encourage walking 

• Accessible walking/wheelchair route  through the site at a grade of no more than 5% 
• Indoor bike storage, on-site bike repair rooms and bike washes in  most buildings 
• Ample outdoor bike racks and potential host of future bike share pod 
• Enhanced Green Mountain Bus shelter, proposed to be in a stand-alone conditioned structure in 

an accessible location 
• Connection to Burlington Bike Path with 8’ shared rec path connecting North Avenue and the 

city’s trail 
• CarShare pod(s) 
• Member of CATMA, allowing us access to their profound body of knowledge on transportation 

issues 
• CATMA membership allows residents to receive a 28% discount on bus passes (10-ride, monthly 

and commuter) + CATMA’s guaranteed ride home and prize opportunities 
• Upgrade of City sidewalks along the entire North Avenue portion of the project site 



• Enhancement of primary intersection of North Avenue, as directed by DPW as buildings are 
developed and occupied 

 

We have been working extensively to create a less car-dependent atmosphere at this site, by providing 
options to driving on the part of our future residents.  From the beginning of the process, the design 
team incorporated such elements as bike storage at a rate of one bike per unit, common bike repair and 
bike wash rooms in each building, in addition to the provision of standard outdoor bike racks.  

In June of this year Farrell Real Estate (on behalf of Thayer Commons and Cambrian Rise) joined CATMA 
as its first non-employer member.  Since then we have been working with CATMA to strategize how to 
lessen car-dependence at our properties, including surveying residents at Thayer Commons (further 
down North Avenue) to understand more about their travel/commuting needs, and extending CATMA’s 
28% passes to residents.  We have provided discounts on 10 ride passes to introduce residents to taking 
the bus and held a tabling event to get feedback from residents on car/vanpooling.  We’ll hopefully be 
rolling the carpool option out to residents at Thayer to use as a prototype and work out the kinks for 
applying the same principles at the Cambrian Rise site.   

Additionally, we have had multiple conversations with Annie Bourdin of CarShare VT and will be 
incorporating a CarShare car into Phase I of our development at the Orphanage, with the understanding 
that early exposure and marketing will be a key to educating and informing future residents on the 
various transportation options available as alternatives to owning multiple vehicles.  We have had 
various conversations about bike storage and locations in buildings with Jason Dreische at Local Motion 
and have met and notified the coordinator of UVM’s impending bikeshare program that we are very 
interested in hosting a bikeshare pod on our site.   

Our efforts are ongoing to generate and incorporate ideas that will make this development one of the 
most special places in Burlington – whether through programming, design features or public art. 

 


